St Cuthbert with St Matthias
Year 6 Remote Learning Timetable – Week Beginning
8th February 2021
8:30
8:50

9:00
9:10
9:10
10:10

10:15
11:15

Monday
Wake up with Joe!! Click todays work out
link
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyC
LoPd4VxBuPuwfVuS-OBtK_kZqJCX-b

Tuesday
Wake up with Joe!! Click todays work out
link
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyC
LoPd4VxBuPuwfVuS-OBtK_kZqJCX-b
Registration- via Google Classroom- in
Registration- via Google Classroom- in
your Google Classroom, click on the Meet your Google Classroom, click on the Meet
link at the top of your page ☺
link at the top of your page ☺
English- Biography on WW2 Political
Maths- Fractions to Percentages
Leader.
Watch this tutorial:
Today you will be finishing, editing and
https://vimeo.com/492449530
reflecting on your biography. You have
In your Google Classroom there are two
worked so hard on these, so it is important corresponding activities, one on fluency,
that we take the time to proofread and edit and one on problem solving and
them! :)
reasoning. There are three ‘sheets’- you
know which you are to complete! Complete
This can be done on your Google Doc
it on the Google Sheet or by hand and post
(preference), or on paper and then a
me a photo.
photo uploaded to Google Classroom.

Wednesday
Wake up with Joe!! Click today’s work out
link
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyC
LoPd4VxBuPuwfVuS-OBtK_kZqJCX-b

Thursday
Wake up with Joe!! Click todays work out
link
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyC
LoPd4VxBuPuwfVuS-OBtK_kZqJCX-b

Registration- via Google Classroom- in Registration- via Google Classroom- in
your Google Classroom, click on the Meet your Google Classroom, click on the Meet
link at the top of your page ☺
link at the top of your page ☺
English- Percy Jackson and the
English- Percy Jackson and the
Lightning Thief: Modal Verbs
Lightning Thief: Expanded noun
Today we will be learning about modal
phrases
verbs through our reading of Percy
Today we will be revising expanded noun
Jackson. We will begin chapter 4,
phrases. After some modelled and shared
discussing all of the uncertainties in
sentences, we will be writing some
Percy’s life. The children will be listening
expanded noun phrases on given
for examples of uncertainty, obligation
mythical creatures (cyclops, gorgon, fury,
and ability. They will then be completing a minotaur) to help Percy learn some key
modal verbs activity, which will include
information about the foes in the new
recognising modal verbs, selecting the
world he is now a part of. They will be
most appropriate modal verbs for
vivid descriptions to give him an idea of
sentences and then writing their own
what meeting one would be like.
sentences with modal verbs,
This can be done on your Google Doc
This can be done on your Google Doc
preference), or on paper and then a
(preference), or on paper and then a
photo uploaded to Google Classroom.
photo uploaded to Google Classroom.
Maths- Understanding Percentages
SAFER INTERNET DAY PRESENTATION Maths- Equivalent FDP
Maths- Percentage of an amount
Watch this tutorial:
Watch this tutorial:
Watch this tutorial:
Today is Safer Internet Day. This year’s
https://vimeo.com/492101741
https://vimeo.com/492474663
https://vimeo.com/497642809
theme is an internet we trust: exploring
In your Google Classroom there are two
In your Google Classroom there are two
In your Google Classroom there are two
reliability in the online world.
corresponding activities, one on fluency, and
corresponding activities, one on fluency, and corresponding activities, one on fluency, and
one on problem solving and reasoning.
one on problem solving and reasoning.
one on problem solving and reasoning.
There are three ‘sheets’- you know which
There are three ‘sheets’- you know which
There are three ‘sheets’- you know which
you are to complete! Complete it on the
you are to complete! Complete it on the
you are to complete! Complete it on the
Google Sheet or by hand and post me a
Google Sheet or by hand and post me a
Google Sheet or by hand and post me a
photo.
photo.
photo.

Friday
Wake up with Joe!! Click today
s work out link
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyC
LoPd4VxBuPuwfVuS-OBtK_kZqJCX-b
Registration- via Google Classroom - in
your Google Classroom, click on the Meet
link at the top of your page ☺
English- Percy Jackson and the
Lightning Thief: Relative Clauses
Using the text, we will be looking at the
use of relative clauses to build up images
of characters and add extra information.
For this piece of work, a Google Doc
will be required. If this is not possible,
then it must be at least presented as a
newspaper article.

Maths- Percentage of an amount
Watch this tutorial:
https://vimeo.com/497643107
In your Google Classroom there are two
corresponding activities, one on fluency, and
one on problem solving and reasoning.
There are three ‘sheets’- you know which
you are to complete! Complete it on the
Google Sheet or by hand and post me a
photo.

Break
11:30
12:30

LIVE LESSON @ 11:30
READING COMPREHENSIONToday we will begin reading Percy Jackson
and the Lightning Thief. During this
session, we will read chapter 1 & 2 and
then anwering VIPERS questions on it.
If, for whatever reason, you miss the
lesson, you must listen to the chapters on
the links below

SAFER INTERNET DAY ACTIVITY
Our activity for Safer Internet Day will be
creating a storyboard using the picture story
book Beegu. Most of you are familiar with
this story, however, we will be changing it to
Beegu landing in the virtual world, with no
knowledge on how to navigate it safely, with
you teaching him the DOs and DON’Ts of
the Internet. How can you show him the St

LIVE LESSON @ 11:30
READING COMPREHENSIONWe will be reading chapter 4 and then
anwering VIPERS questions on the
chapter.
If, for whatever reason, you miss the
lesson, you must listen to the chapter on
the links below
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M2LNy

LIVE LESSON @ 11:30
READING COMPREHENSIONWe will be reading chapter 5 and then
anwering VIPERS questions on the
chapter.
If, for whatever reason, you miss the
lesson, you must listen to the chapter on
the links below
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H-r3_w

Circle TimeGrowth Mindset and reframing
unhelpful thinking
This week, we have been watching Mojo
develop his growth mindset. WIth that
knowledge and the use of the videoes
below, we should have some ideas on
how we can have a growth mindset- a
can do attitude!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y7

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IfPe74O
ISU4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BddoN4
Ja14U

Cuthbert’s way, using your new knowledge TZZajE
on how to safely make our way through the
Internet, always protecting ourselves and
others. This can be done on the Google
Slides using the text boxes provided OR
adding audio (I will teach you in the
previous lesson)

OzwhU

1wViNy6wQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tfk
hkFwCtxs
Task: To create a poster on how to
reframe unhelpful thinking- can do
attitude

Google Meet commences at 1:30
History: EVACUEES
In today’s lesson, we will be learning
about the child evacuees during WW2.
We will be learning about what it was like
for those children, and then using
Debono’s Six Thinking Hats to try and put
ourselves in their shoes.
We will then use these thinking hat
questions to write a letter home, in the
role of an evacuee.

Google Meet commences at 1:30
Science- Invertebrates.
Today we will be looking into the
characteristics of invertebrates. We will
then have a task set for the half-term
break to investigate a local green area and
create a tally of the amount of
invertebrates (and number of each type)
that can be found. This will then be plotted
on a bar chart and be submitted on the
first day back of the new half-term.

Lunch
1:30
2:30

2:30
3:00

3:00
3:15

FINISHING OFF TIMEThis hour is project
time. You need to make
sure everything is up
to date, submitted and
feedback responded to.

Work on SPANISH
ActivityIn Google Classroom.

LIVE: Collective Worship

YOU MUST BE ON THE CALL AT 1:30,
so that you don’t miss out on this
special event!
From 1:30-2:30, we will be jumping on
LIVE with Liverpool FC! For Safer Internet
Day, they will be live streaming for an
hour, alongside teachers and
professionals, to teach us about how to
decide what to trust and what to question
online.
Parents- this is just me on the stream! I will
be sharing my screen with the children,
they won’t actually be one the stream with
the club.
SAFER INTERNET DAY ACTIVITY
CONTINUED...

Registration- via Google
Classroom.
We will be reading chapter 3 of
Percy Jackson and the
Lightning Thief. No one should
miss this, but if you do, you
must listen to it before tomorrow
:)
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=R7sJ6Vmy_Qw

Google Meet commences at 1:30
RE-“What do the Monastic Traditions
within Christianity show us about living
in community?”
MIND MAP FIRST
Today we will be looking at a diverse range
of monastic communities. We will look at a
range of images of people living in
monastic communities and use virtual
post-it notes to share some thoughts on
some questions about the images. We will
then look at some communities in depth
and then be writing up a pamphlet for that
community, looking at different aspects
such as its history, its daily life, its
members, its vows, its values etc and what
it involves to belong to or to join it.

LIVE: Collective Worship

This lesson is very interactive,
therefore it is imperative that all
students are there and on time.

LIVE: Collective Worship

Science Experiment
Today you will be participating in an
experiment as a part of Science
week!!You will be CREATING a LAVA
LAMP!! You need to make sure you have:
A clean plastic bottle
water (that’s easy)
vegetable oil
Fizzing tablets (like alka seltzer)
Food colouring
We will watch a video on how to do it and
then do it together!!
LIVE: Collective Worship

Additional links:

Reading:
Maths:
Oxford Owl: https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/ Free online reading books and activities for children to Maths with Carol Vorderman – www.themathsfactor.com
read at home.
BBC Bitesize Daily Maths - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z826n39
Audible – https://stories.audible.com/start-listen (Children’s books free to stream on a desktop, Top mark games (English/Maths): h
 ttps://www.topmarks.co.uk/Interactive.aspx?cat=40
laptop, phone or tablet)
Book Trust –
Home Fun Activities:
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/
Cooking with Jamie Oliver Storytime
https://www.jamieoliver.com/features/category/get-kids-cooking/ Music with Myleene
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gtvlYrTzJus&list=PLE5MZB5pedUMQRHw2etfKDkufdGKDi
Klass – https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQh2wgJ5tOrixYBn6jFXsXQ Dance with
PsU https://www.plot-generator.org.uk/story/
Darcey Bussel - https://twitter.com/diversedancemix/status/1241098264373592065
https://www.poem-generator.org.uk/
Home Economics with Theo Michaels (Mon/Wed/Fri) https://www.youtube.com/MichaelRosenOfficial
https://www.instagram.com/theocooks
and
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z1cfVQyrQ3
Q
Read Theory
https://readtheory.org/auth/login

